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SECTION I
BACKGROUND
TRIP 77 was a follow-on to the 1976 research program known either as
Thunderstorm II or TRIP-76. The 1976 research period was from June 15
to August 13 and the 1977 period was about the same.
The significant difference in 1976 to 1977 was the ability of most of the
experimenters to arrive early, set up their instruments and then remain at KSC
longer in an active data collection mode. (Unfortunately, inclement weather
for 1977 was not as good as for 1976, but there were many good data days
that are noted in Attachment B. The sites selected by the experimenters are
shown in Attachment A. Fifty-five (55) different sites were selected for the
investigators' instrumentation. These sites did not include the KSC field mill
location; however, it did consider the twenty-five (25) rain buckets installed
at the KSC field mill sites.
All of the investigators identified in Attachment C did submit letters identifying
their support requirements, scientific objectives, numbers of personnel expected,
etc. All these requirements were converted into security clearances, PRD/RD
entries to Special Projects Document 081 Annex H. Approximately fifty pages of
PRD/RD documentation had to be revised and/or new pages prepared.
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SECTION II
SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS
I. OPERATIONS
The Technical Support (TS) Program Coordinator held a daily operations'
briefing at 0900 in room 4296 of the Operations and Checkout Building (M7-355),
KSC. During this period, the KSC Weather Office, mainly Mr. Gulick of NWS-NOAA,
gave a post analysis of the previous day's weather, followed by the day's forecast
and an outlook on weather conditions for the following day. The normal NOAA weather
charts were used, complemented by the latest GOES satellite pictures, the latest
rawinsonde sounding (usually taken at 0905Z) and the computer-derived thunderstorm
probability forecasts associated with the sounding.
Following the weather briefing, discussions were held on what the experimenters
had accomplished, and their plans for that day. The TS representative then scheduled
the daily activity with KSC and the USAF, who in turn obtained our FAA flight clearance
to perform aircraft operations over KSC and CCAFS.
II. RESOURCES
For TRIP 77, the following resources were provided to the investigators (all
are John F. Kennedy services, except those noted with an asterisk(*) which were
provided by USAF SAMTEC-1, AFETR & PAFB):
A. Field Mill data - magnetic tapes (3), hard copies contours.
B. Lightning detection and ranging (LDAR).
C. WSR72X Weather Radar. 33mm and polaroid photographs of scopes.
D. Daily weather summary. .
E. *Rawinsonde data printouts. 2 daily.
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F. NASA-6 airborne field mill data.
G. Photographic services (processing and dark room).
H. Wide-band and 3kHz data quality wire pairs.
•I. Electrical power (KSC/CCAFS).
J. Loan pool services.
K. Equipment calibration.
L. Office space.
M. Telephone services in office spaces.
N. *Aircraft support at PAFB.
0. ^Operational space at PAFB.
P. *Weather Information Network Display System (WINDS) data.
Q. GOES satellite photographs.
III. AIRCRAFT OPERATIONS
During the TRIP 77 experimental period, the following aircraft flew various
data gathering sorties:
Aircraft Arrived
NASA-6 (C-45) 15 June
NRL Navy S2D (USN) , 5 July
Schweitzer 845A (ONR) 24 June
Bellanca Viking 18 July
Learjet Model 24B (NASA-705) 17 July
T39B Saberliner (USAF) 4 Aug
Departed User(s)
7 Sept* KSC, NOAA-ERL
29 July USN, NOAA-ERL
9 July NMTMT/U Of Manchester
29 July MIT
7 Sept* NASA (JSC/KSC), USAF
30 Aug USAF
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*The NASA Learjet and the C-45 provided standby meteorological (lightning
and thunderstorm reconnaissance) support for the Voyager launches.
Another interesting facet of the aircraft operations was the direct and nearby
lightning strike simulations that were made on the TRIP 77 lightning configuration
of the NASA 705 Learjet. Both capacitor banks of 200kV peak voltage and a
Marx generator were used. These tests were conducted in Hangar 800 at Patrick
Air Force Base with the gracious consent of the Base Operations Staff.
IV. PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS
Nineteen agencies (government/university) participated in TRIP 77. Seventeen
of these experimenters were outside agencies, two were from the J. F. Kennedy
• \
Space Center and one participant operated from off-site. All experimenters and
their scientific objectives are identified in Attachment C. At the peak of the
measuring activity, eighty-two (82) visitors were supporting the program, excluding
the KSC cadre. Attachment D of this report identifies the experimenters' equipment
(in situ). Views of the various aircraft that participated in TRIP 77 are also included.
All guests and visitors who attended TRIP 77 activities are shown on Attachment E.
V. WEATHER FORECASTING & SUPPORT
The KSC Weather Office provided daily weather briefings (5 days/week) to all
experimenters and the necessary consultation services during the day. The office
operated from 0630 to 2000, to provide overall coverage and data acquisition,
particularly during-thunderstorm periods which were normally fronrnoon on. The
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The Weather Office also supported some weekend operations, when predictions
indicated a possible active weather day for Saturday or Sunday. The Weather
Office staff was supplemented by the services of Sgt. James Murray (on loan from
Detachment 11, 2nd Weather Squadron, Patrick Air Force Base, Florida) as a
weather radar operator. NOAA arranged the employment of a summer student and
we were fortunate to obtain graduate meteorologist Russell Stark. The services
of these two individuals were invaluable, particularly for data acquisition and
documentation during active storms and subsequently in the preparation of daily
weather summaries dissemination to the experimenters.
VI. LAUNCH SUPPORT
From the 15th of June to the 7th of September, the services of NASA-6,
the NASA 705 Learjet and T-39B Saberliner provided standby meteorological
support for the following expendable vehicles/scientific satellite missions:
Geosynchronous Operational Environmental Satellite
(GOES-BMU.S.) . 16 June
Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite (GSM) (Japan) 14 July
High Energy Astronomical Observatory (HEAO-1) (U.S.) 12 Aug
SIRIO (Italy) 25 Aug
Voyager 2 (U.S.) 20 Aug
Voyager 1 (U.S.) ' 7 Sep
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VII DEPARTURE DEBRIEFINGS
Each experimenter was personally interviewed by the Program Coordinator
and Mr. Durrett of the KSC Lightning Committee; General comments were very
favorable of the exceptional cooperative support provided by the J. F. Kennedy
Space Center personnel. Many experimenters lauded the response time to accomplish
their request, and the excellent weather briefings that were conducted. The KSC
data was extremely useful to the majority of the experimenters. Data provided
were: .
A. Hard copies of field mill contouring.
B. Daily weather summaries.
C. WBAN-10 hourly weather observations from Cape weather station.
D. Printout of rawinsonde soundings.
E. Hard copies of LDAR plots.
F. WSR72X Radar Data (film & summaries).
A survey was made of all those principal investigators present to determine
the interest for a TRIP 78. Eight investigators indicated an interest in returning
to KSC for one more year of operational data, four expressed a maybe in returning
for various reasons, and only one declined because of reassignment of duties.
Other experimenters plan to gather data elsewhere in the U.S.
6
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SECTION III
RECOMMENDATIONS
I. KSC management support the follow-on studies of the Thunderstorm Research
International Program 1978 (TRIP-78) funding estimated at $100,000.
II. The New Mexico Tech rain gauges remain installed for data purposes to
support rain rates at KSC for the year 1978. (Some data will be useful for
MSBLS rain attenuation studies.)
III. Maintain some operational capability of field mill data measurement system
and the LDAR equipment for CY 1978.
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SIGNIFICANT DATA COLLECTION DAYS (1977)*
START TIME (GMT)
1632
2009
1640
2005
1704
1927
1728
2039
*
1719
1634
1432
1929
1800
1200
1700
1722
1843
2002
1658
1855
1840
1440
*Data Day - More than one experimenter collected data.
DAY
168
171
172
173
178
180
181
182
186
188
189
194
196
203
208
213
215
217
220
224
DATE
17 June
20 June
21 June
22 June
27 June
29 June
30 June
1 July
5 July
7 July
8 July
13 July
15 July
22 July
27 July
1 Aug
3 Aug
5 Aug
8 Aug
12 Aug
STOP TIME (GMT)
1836
2200
1725
2200
1948
2200
1920
2150
1930
2150
1800
2039
2105 '
2200
1814
1939
2150
2300
1843
1930
0047 (9th)
1700
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